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Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) is a damaging pathogen of over 200 mono- and dicotyledonous crop
species worldwide. It has the broadest known host range of any virus, but the timescale of its evolution is
unknown. To investigate the evolutionary history of this virus, we obtained the genomic sequences of 40
CMV isolates from brassicas sampled in Iran, Turkey and Japan, and combined them with published
sequences. Our synonymous ('silent') site analyses revealed that the present CMV population is the
progeny of a single ancestor existing 1550–2600 years ago, but that the population mostly radiated
295–545 years ago. We found that the major CMV lineages are not phylogeographically conﬁned, but that
recombination and reassortment is restricted to local populations and that no reassortant lineage is more
than 251 years old. Our results highlight the different evolutionary patterns seen among viral pathogens
of brassica crops across the world.
& 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Most brassicas now grown as crops were ﬁrst domesticated in
South-West Eurasia (e.g. Crisp, 1995; Hodgkin, 1995). Viruses
damage these crops worldwide. Some of the most widespread and
well studied of these pathogens are Turnip mosaic virus (TuMV),
Cauliﬂower mosaic virus (CaMV) and Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV).
Planning their control is improved if we know when they ﬁrst
became established in their host populations, and the locations of
their ‘centres of emergence’ (Ohshima et al., 2002; Nguyen et al.,
2013).
CMV is the type species of the genus Cucumovirus in the family
Bromoviridae (King et al., 2012). CMV is distributed worldwide and
has the broadest known host range of any virus, infecting more
than 1000 species of plants, including monocots and dicots, her-
baceous plants, shrubs, and trees. It is transmitted by seed and by
more than 60 aphid species in a non-persistent manner (Palukaitisology, Faculty of Agriculture,
hima).and García-Arenal, 2003; Jacquemond, 2012). However, we cannot
be sure whether this great diversity of hosts and vectors reﬂects a
recent rapid radiation of the virus into man-made ecosystems, or
results from a more ancient origin. This uncertainty is best
resolved by a molecular dating analysis.
CMV has isometric virions with a tripartite genome of positive-
sense, single-stranded RNAs of about 8700 nucleotides (nt) with
ﬁve open reading frames (ORFs). The 1a and 2a ORFs, encoded on
RNAs 1 and 2, respectively, are translated into the viral compo-
nents of the replicase. The 2b ORF, which overlaps the 30-end of
the 2a ORF, is expressed from a subgenomic RNA, RNA 4A (Ding
et al., 1994). It encodes a suppressor of posttranscriptional gene
silencing (Brigneti et al., 1998), and probably arose by overprinting
(Ding et al., 1994; Keese and Gibbs, 1992). RNA 3 encodes the 3a
protein, which is the viral movement protein, and the coat protein
(CP), which is expressed from subgenomic RNA 4 (for reviews see
Palukaitis and García-Arenal, 2003; Jacquemond, 2012).
Roossinck et al. (1999) and Roossinck (2002) reported that the
CMV population had two clear lineages, which they designated
subgroups I and II. Subgroup I was further divided, especially by
the 2b ORF, into subgroups IA and IB. However none of these
subgroupings, deﬁned by maximum-parsimony analysis (Swofford
Fig. 1. Phylogenetic networks of RNA sequences of Cucumber mosaic virus. The
network inferred from segments (A) RNA 1, (B) RNA 2 and (C) RNA 3 of Iran, Japan,
Turkey and worldwide isolates. The three homologous RNA sequences of Peanut
stunt virus ER isolate (PSV-ER) (Accession Numbers, U15728-30) were used as the
outgroup. The isolates obtained in this study are listed in Table S1.
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other features of the isolates, such as host range or provenance.
There were also differences between the gene trees estimated
from different RNA segments using maximum parsimony, but
whether this resulted from differences in evolutionary rates,
reassortment, or lineage sampling, was not identiﬁed (White et al.,
1995). There have been attempts to estimate the evolutionary
timescales of other viruses with segmented genomes, including
Bluetongue virus (Carpi et al., 2010), and Inﬂuenza A virus (Dudas
et al., 2014; Westgeest et al., 2014), and these reported differences
in the mean substitution rate of different ORFs. Studies of seg-
mented genomes are valuable because they provide opportunities
to test the performance of methods of estimating evolutionary
rates and timescales using real data.
Several studies have reported the genetic structure of CMV
populations in Spain, Italy, South Korea, and USA based on ana-
lyses of entire genomes or partial genomic sequences (Fraile et al.,
1997; García-Arenal et al., 2000; Lin et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2014;
Nouri et al., 2014). A recent review described the population
genetics of CMV on a global scale and noted the importance of
analyzing sequences of all three of its genome segments (Jacque-
mond, 2012). The complete nucleotide sequences of 106 CMV
genomes have been reported so far (August, 2014). However, most
are from countries of East Asia (e.g., 54, 13, and 11 isolates from
South Korea, China, and Japan, respectively) and from solanaceous
hosts. Data from a larger sample of the global CMV population are
clearly required to characterize the full population structure of the
virus across time and space.
Here, we report the genomic sequences of 40 more CMV iso-
lates, mostly from brassicas in the Eurasian region (Iran and Tur-
key) and from Japan, collected during 2000–2013. We analyzed
these sequences, in combination with published sequences, to
estimate the timescale and rate of evolution of the individual
genes of CMV, and the dates of reassortment events in the CMV
population. We compared these estimates from complete
sequences with those from which non-synonymous and invariate
codons had been removed.Results and discussion
Genome sequences
We sequenced the complete genomes of 13 isolates from Iran,
20 from Japan, and seven from Turkey (Table S1). The lengths of
the genomic segments of these isolates were 3319–3337 nt for
RNA 1, 3012–3039 nt for RNA 2, and 2160–2194 nt for RNA 3,
excluding the 50 non-coding region (NCR) primer sequences (26 nt,
25 nt, and 22 nt for RNA 1, RNA 2, and RNA 3, respectively) and 30
NCR primer sequence of 10 nt (50-AAGGAGACCA-30). These gave
ORFs of 2979 nt (1a protein), 2571–2583 nt (2a protein), 330–
339 nt (2b protein), 837–840 nt (3a protein), and 654–657 nt (CP).
Furthermore, the overlapping regions located between 2a and 2b
proteins of most isolates were 242 nt in length, whereas that of
TRT611J was 251 nt. The new genomic sequences determined in
this study are available in international nucleotide sequence
databases with Accession numbers LC066399 – LC066518.
Published data comprising a further 144, 152, and 203
sequences with complete ORFs and no ambiguous nucleotides for
CMV RNA 1, RNA 2, and RNA 3, respectively, were obtained from
public databases. One hundred and six of these represented
complete genomes. The concatenated 50 NCR plus main ORF(s) and
30 NCR sequences of individual genomic segments were aligned
with those of the ER isolate of Peanut stunt virus (PSV) (Accession
numbers U15728-30) as an outgroup taxon.Phylogenetic and recombination analyses
We used SPLITSTREE v4.11.3 (Huson and Bryant, 2006) to analyze
all the complete CMV sequences, including the concatenated 50 NCR
plus main ORFs and 30 NCR regions. Incomplete segments and those
that contained ambiguous nucleotides were discarded. The analysis
yielded reticulated phylogenetic networks (Fig. 1), reﬂecting conﬂicts
in the phylogenetic signal that are possibly due to the presence of
recombinant sequences (see below). Furthermore, although there
were small-scale geographical groupings of isolates in the networks,
there was no major congruence between the relationships among
the isolates and their provenance. This is despite the data having
probably captured a representative sample of the global genetic
diversity of CMV, including the geographical regions in which various
brassicas were ﬁrst domesticated. We conﬁrmed this result using a
Bayesian phylogeographic analysis (Lemey et al., 2009) of the CMV
data (results not shown). The lack of a phylogeographic signal in the
CMV data stands in contrast with those obtained from our earlier
studies of TuMV (Ohshima et al., 2002; Nguyen et al., 2013; Yasaka et
al., 2015) and CaMV (Yasaka et al., 2014). It is possible that there are
signiﬁcant parts of the CMV population in non-brassica hosts and
these have not yet been sampled. Although this might have biased
our results, there might be genuine biogeographic differences among
CMV, TuMV, and CaMV.
The sequences were then checked for recombination using the
RDP4 package (Martin et al., 2015). The genomic segments of 100
isolates appeared to be free of recombination. Each of the identi-
ﬁed recombination sites was examined individually, and the
phylogenetic relationships were used to verify the parent/donor
assignments. We found many recombinant segments with an
associated P-value of around 106 or lower (Table S2). Recombi-
nation sites were mostly found in the genomes of isolates from
Asian countries of India, Japan, and South Korea.
Phylogenetic relationships were estimated using maximum like-
lihood (ML) (PhyML; Guindon and Gascuel, 2003) analysis of each of
the ﬁve ORFs, after all recombinant sequences had been removed
(Table S2). Trees obtained for all non-recombinant sequences (i.e.,
112, 143, 399, 198, and 198 sequences for the 1a, 2a, 2b, 3a, and CP
ORFs; Fig. S1) had very similar topologies, showing a major primary
Fig. 2. Graphs comparing patristic distances in pairs of maximum-likelihood trees. Isolates from (A–F) subgroups I and II and (G–I) subgroup I were used. (A) 1a vs. 2a; (B) 1a
vs. 2b; (C) 1a vs. coat protein; (D) 2a vs. 2b; (E) 2a vs. 3a; (F) 2a vs. coat protein; (G) 1a vs. 2a; (H) 1a vs. 3a; (I) 2b vs. coat protein open reading frames (ORFs); and (J) the list of
all ORF isolates.
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lates from those from subgroup II isolates. The large subgroup I
cluster then diverged to form two subclusters, IA and IB. Only 100
isolates were represented by all three genomic segments and were
included in the ﬁve ORF trees. This topology conﬁrms the relation-
ships reported previously (Roossinck, 2002; Nouri et al., 2014).The ML trees were compared using PATRISTIC (Fourment and
Gibbs, 2006) with 99 non-recombinant sequences (Tsh isolate was
removed because this isolate is a reassortant of subgroups I and II)
(Fig. 2). Comparisons between trees inferred from ORF alignments of
both subgroups I and II yielded very similar patterns of relationships,
regardless of which pair of ORFs was being compared (Fig. 2A–F and
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sector of each graph. The top right cluster came from the compar-
isons between subgroup I and subgroup II isolates, whereas the
bottom left cluster, representing smaller patristic distances, was from
the within-subgroup comparisons (Fig. 2G–J). These conﬁrmed that
subgroup I and II isolates were distinct, and that, at this phylogenetic
level, all genes shared a very similar phylogenetic history. The ana-
lyses also showed that, after the divergence of the subgroup I and II
lineages, the 2a ORFs had diverged twice as much (c. 3.2 subs/site) as
1a, 3a and the smaller ORFs, which had all diverged to a similar
extent (c. 1.6–1.8 subs/site). The PATRISTIC plots of within-subgroup I
comparisons (Fig. 2G–I) showed smaller but more complex differ-
ences. For example, the comparison of the 2b and CP ORFs (Fig. 2I)
revealed that each had two evolving populations, whereas others
(Fig. 2G and H) were even more complex.
Reassortants
Detecting reassortants is important because these have the
potential to form major populations, and to cause endemic or epi-
demic diseases. We compared the groupings of isolates in the dif-
ferent ORF trees (Fig. S1) and found that some might be reassor-
tants. Six types of reassortant were found in the sequences (Fig. S1).
Most were intra-subgroup and most had been collected in Middle
Eastern and East Asian countries (i.e., Iran, Turkey, China, Japan, and
South Korea). The type patterns of reassortants were: II–IA–II (RNA
1-RNA 2-RNA 3) (one Chinese isolate); IA–IA–IB (ﬁve Iranian and
two Turkish isolates); IB–IB–IA (one Japanese and one South Korean
isolates); IB–IA–IA (eight Japanese and one South Korean isolates);
IB–IA–IB (one South Korean isolate); and IA–IB–IA (one Japanese
isolate). Although the CMV lineages did not show a clear pattern of
geographic segregation (Fig. S1), the reassortants within them did.
For example, the IA–IA–IB reassortant type pattern isolates were
found in the Middle East, Iran, and Turkey, whereas IB–IA–IA type
pattern isolates were found mostly in Japan and South Korea.
Hence, some reassortants provided phylogeographic information as
they indicate shared ancestry. For instance, Iranian and Turkish
reassortants of IA–IA–IB type pattern had relationships in the trees
of all ORFs, such that they seemed to have the same origin.
On the other hand, the ORFs of D8 and RP26 reassortants col-
lected in Japan and South Korea of IB–IB–IA type pattern were not
grouped together in the trees (Fig. S1). We can speculate that IB–IA–
IA came from a IA–IA–IA and IB–IB–IB reassortment event, or a
progeny of IB–IB–IA and IB-IA-IB reassortant type patterns. It seems
that Group 1 (GFD560J, OD291J, OGI11X2, OGI12J3 and Va) and
Group 3 (KD302J and MD965J) isolates of IB–IA–IA reassortant type
pattern came from non-reassortants of IA–IA–IA and IB–IB–IB pat-
terns. In contrast, the D8 and MS655J isolates clustered together in
the ORFs in both RNA1 and RNA3 when we investigated the rela-
tionships in the phylogenetic trees of ORFs (Fig. S1). Hence, we
concluded that MS655J (Group 2) of IB–IA–IA type pattern was a
progeny type of D8 of IB–IB–IA. Similarly, RP20 isolate of IB–IA–IB
seems to come from Group 1 or 3 isolates of IB–IA–IA type pattern,
but it is likely that RP20 came from Group 1 isolates because of the
estimated timing of the reassortment events (see “Dating of reas-
sortment events” section). Unfortunately, because of the limited
sample of the genomic data of world CMV populations, we could
only identify some of the relationships of ancestor and progeny
reassortants. We estimated the dates of these reassortment events
(see below).
Population structure
We checked the conclusions above using the cluster-based
method STRUCTURE v2.3.4 (Evanno et al., 2005), which identiﬁes
individual ORFs that were admixed or had migrated between CMVpopulations (Fig. S2). The largest number of subpopulations (K¼5)
were found in the 1a ORF data. Three subpopulations were sup-
ported in the 2a and 2b ORFs, and two subpopulations in the 3a and
CP ORFs. The results of STRUCTURE explain in more detail the rela-
tionships between the isolates in the phylogenetic trees (Fig. S1). The
separation between subgroups IA and IB was unclear in the analysis
of RNA 1 sequences, but was clear in that of RNA 2. This supports the
results of Roossinck (2002) and the results of our phylogenetic ana-
lyses. The results obtained by STRUCTURE are based on the
assumption that the markers are in linkage equilibrium. However,
the results obtained by STRUCTURE are consistent with those from
our phylogenetic, recombination and reassortment analyses.
In summary, our analyses give consistent results showing that
the ﬁve CMV ORFs from three RNAs gave trees with highly similar
topologies, whichever method was used to infer them. Around one
third of the sequences were recombinants or reassortants, but
these only involved 'parental' ORFs from the known CMV popu-
lation There was no correlation between the phylogeny of CMV
isolates and their provenance. The ML trees of the non-
recombinant non-reassortant ORFs gave closely similar patterns
in the pairwise graphs of their patristic distances. This result
conﬁrmed that the ORFs had co-evolved, although at different
overall rates. Thus we conclude that the present CMV population
and all its ORFs arose from a major divergence from a single
ancestor to form the present subgroup I and II lineages, and a more
recent radiation of those lineages. An expectation deriving from
these conclusions is that all of the ORFs should have the same, or
closely similar, dates (i.e. time to the most recent common
ancestor, TMRCA, and 95% credibility intervals, CIs), and the dates
of the ORFs estimated from the subgroup I and II data should be
greater than that estimated from the subgroup I data alone.
Evolutionary rates and timescales
To estimate CMV evolutionary rates and timescales, we used 74,
101, 190, 118, and 117 dated non-recombinant sequences for the 1a,
2a, 2b, 3a, and CP ORFs, respectively. Before we analyzed these data
using a Bayesian phylogenetic method in BEAST v1.8.2 (Drummond
et al., 2012), we investigated the degree of mutational saturation in
the aligned ORF sequences using the Iss statistic in DAMBE (Xia,
2013). The estimate of Iss was smaller than Iss.c for all datasets: 4–7
times smaller for subgroup I and II sequences and 4–9 times smaller
for subgroup I sequences. This indicates that there is little saturation
across the CMV ORF sequences in our dataset.
Based on a comparison of marginal likelihoods calculated using
the harmonic-mean estimator in Tracer v1.6 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/
software/tracer/), the constant-size demographic model was the best
supported for all ﬁve ORFs. An uncorrelated exponential relaxed-
clock model (Drummond et al., 2006) provided a better ﬁt than the
strict-clock model, indicating the presence of rate variation among
lineages. All datasets passed date-randomization tests (Ramsden
et al., 2009; Duchêne et al., 2015) according to the standard criterion,
in which 95% CIs of date-randomized replicates exclude the mean
estimate from the original data set. However, they did not pass the
more conservative criterion proposed by Duchêne et al. (2015) in
which the 95% CIs do not overlap between date-randomized repli-
cates and the original data set.
The TMRCA for each of the ﬁve ORFs, estimated from ORF
sequences of both subgroup I and II isolates, was 2762 (95% CIs,
704–5662) years. Mean estimates from individual ORFs ranged
from 5793 years (95% CI 1585–11587 years) for 2a ORF to 1315
years (95% CI 400–2532 years) for 2b ORF (Table 1A), whereas the
mean TMRCA for the subgroup I sequences alone was 651 (95% CIs,
178–1398) years. Both sets of estimates had overlapping 95% CIs
for both rates and TMRCAs of most (1a, 2a, 3a and CP) ORFs.
However, the four-fold range of estimated TMRCAs compromised
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been inﬂuenced CMV evolution.
We searched for ways to improve the precision of TMRCA and
95% CI estimates for CMV, using as a criterion whether their
between-ORF differences were decreased. First we investigated the
fact that there was only a core set of 70 isolates that provided
sequences to all ﬁve alignments, and we had added data from other
isolates so the datasets were of 74 to 190 sequences. The most
extreme difference was between the dates for the 2a ORF and the
others, for example the 1a ORF had a TMRCA of 2165 years (95% CI
489–4642 years) and that of 2a was 5793 years (95% CI 1585–11587
years), but when sequences from only the core 70 isolates were
analyzed, TMRCAs of 2143 (95% CI 377–5277 years) and 3075 (95%Table 1
Details of the data sets used for estimation of nucleotide substitution rate and the time
A. All sites.
Parametera Open reading frame (ORF)
1a 2a
Subgroup IAþ IBþ II
Best-ﬁt substitution model GTRþ IþΓ4 GTRþ IþΓ4
No. of sequencesb 74 101
Sequence length (nt) 2949 2454
TMRCAc (years) 2165 (489–4642) 5793 (1585–11587)
Substitution rate (subs/
site/year)
2.50104 (7.64105–
4.5010-4)
1.58104 (6.52105–
2.64104)
dN/dSd 0.072 0.132
No. of variable sites 916/2949 878/2454
Date-randomization test Passed Passed
Subgroup IAþ IB
Best-ﬁt substitution model GTRþ IþΓ4 GTRþ IþΓ4
No. of sequences 71 98
Sequence length (nt) 2949 2454
TMRCAc (years) 598 (143–1322) 1271 (368–2645)
Substitution rate (subs/
site/year)
3.06104
(8.87105–
5.62104)
1.43104
(6.06105–
2.34104)
dN/dS 0.063 0.123
No. of variable sites 604/2949 489/2454
Date-randomization test Passed Passed
B. Synonymous (silent) sites.
Parameter Open reading frame
1a 2a
Subgroup IAþ IBþ II
Best-ﬁt substitution model GTRþ IþΓ4 GTRþ IþΓ4
No. of sequences 74 101
Sequence length (nt) 1545 1125
TMRCA (years) 2082 (391–4950) 2578 (609–5866)
Substitution rate (nt/site/
year)
2.57104 (7.36105–
4.73104)
2.32104
(1.06104–
3.63104)
No. of variable sites 532/1545 389/1125
Date-randomization test Passed Passed
Subgroup IAþ IB
Best-ﬁt substitution model GTRþ IþΓ4 GTRþ IþΓ4
No. of sequences 71 98
Sequence length (nt) 1545 1125
TMRCA (years) 545 (148–1162) 511 (212–911)
Substitution rate (nt/site/
year)
3.07104
(8.91105–
5.69104)
2.07104
(9.57105–
3.30104)
No. of variable sites 441/1545 305/1125
Date-randomization test Passed Passed
a Best-ﬁt molecular clock model; relaxed uncorrelated exponential, best-ﬁt populat
b Isolate sequences with recombination sites in each RNA sequence were removed.
c Time to the most recent common ancestor.
d Non-synonymous (dN) and synonymous (dS) substitution (dN/dS) ratios were calculateCI 639–6998 years) years were obtained for 1a and 2a ORFs; a
difference of 3628 years became 932 years (data not shown). Thus,
part of the between-ORF variability of the date estimates reﬂects
the different genome samples involved. It is notable that the 2a ORF
sequence data included a larger sample of early CMV isolates, so the
2a result is likely to be more accurate than the others.
Next, we examined the potential impact of selection by remov-
ing codons that were identiﬁed by the programs FUBAR and MEME
(Murrell et al., 2012, 2013) as being under "pervasive or episodic
selection". Analyses of the resulting data yielded date estimates that
were less variable, but not consistently so (data not shown).
We also checked whether using only the synonymously
('silent') varying sites in the sequences decreased the variability ofto the most recent common ancestor of Cucumber mosaic virus.
2b 3a CP
GTRþΓ4 GTRþ IþΓ4 GTRþΓ4
190 118 117
258 834 633
1315 (400–2532) 2254 (480–4860) 2281 (565–4688)
5.54104
(2.74104–
8.84104)
2.73104
(1.09104–
4.62104)
3.77104 (1.67104–
5.99104)
0.320 0.134 0.107
156/258 244/834 206/633
Passed Passed Passed
GTRþΓ4 GTRþ IþΓ4 GTRþΓ4
187 109 108
258 834 633
302 (99–614) 521 (125–1173) 563 (153–1234)
8.14104 (3.21104–
1.42103)
4.21104 (1.73104–
7.00104)
5.07104 (2.25104–
8.29104)
0.325 0.112 0.084
79/258 145/834 127/633
Passed Passed Passed
2b 3a CP
HKYþΓ4 GTRþ IþΓ4 GTRþ IþΓ4
190 118 117
54 375 303
76 (59–98) 1644 (270–3762) 1559 (258–3660)
1.66102
(6.30103–
2.86102)
4.51104 (1.23104–
8.69104)
4.66104 (1.16104–
9.14104)
20/54 136/375 104/303
Not passed Passed Passed
HKYþΓ4 GTRþ IþΓ4 GTRþ IþΓ4
187 109 108
54 375 303
61 (59–63) 295 (76–713) 351 (76–832)
5.26102
(2.03102–
9.33102)
8.77104
(2.57104–
1.61103)
6.49104 (1.60104–
1.22103)
13/54 111/375 82/303
Not passed Passed Passed
ion growth model; constant size, sampling date range; 1954–2013.
d for ﬁve ORFs using the Pamilo-Bianchi (PBL) method in MEGA6 (Tamura et al., 2013).
Fig. 3. Bayesian maximum-clade-credibility (MCC) chronogram inferred from the 1a and 2a open reading frames (ORF) of Cucumber mosaic virus. The tree was estimated
from the non-recombinant isolates using the silent sites of (A) 1a and (B) 2a ORF nucleotide sequences. Horizontal blue bars represent the 95% credibility intervals of
estimates of node ages. Posterior probabilities greater than or equal to 0.50 are shown at major nodes.
K. Ohshima et al. / Virology 487 (2016) 188–197 193the results. This also enabled us to minimize the inﬂuence of
purifying selection, which can lead to an underestimation of
divergence times when sampling dates are used for calibration (Ho
et al., 2011; Duchêne et al., 2014). The silent sites were identiﬁed
by a simple pairwise sliding-window method DnDscan (Gibbs etal., 2007) and the remaining constant and non-synonymously
varying sites removed using SEQSPLIT v1.0 (see Materials and
methods). The resulting sequences of the silent sites (303 to
1545 nt) of ORFs 1a, 2a, 3a, and CP were 46–52% of the length of
the complete sequences, but that of ORF 2b was only 21% (54 nt)
Fig. 4. Estimated timeline for the emergence of reassortant isolates of Cucumber mosaic virus. The time of reassortment was estimated using concatenated silent sites of the
ﬁve open reading frames. Hypothetical ancestral viruses are shown with the same color code with a dashed outline. Actual viruses used in this study are shown with a solid
outline. The estimated times of reassortment events (in years before 2013) are indicated, along with their 95% credibility intervals. Blue, orange, and green particles with
genomes represent the isolates from IA, IB and II subgroups.
K. Ohshima et al. / Virology 487 (2016) 188–197194(Table 1). Unsurprisingly, the silent sites from ORF 2b did not pass
the date-randomization test. Bayesian maximum-clade-credibility
(MCC) chronograms of 1a, 2a, 3a and CP ORFs using silent sites are
shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. S3. The mean TMRCAs calculated from
silent sites of the other four ORFs were 38–42% less than those of
the complete sequences, and were less variable than those of the
complete sequences, with 95% CI widths decreased by 25–50%
(Table 1B). Similar comparisons of the evolutionary rates showed,
as would be expected, that the silent site sequences had greater
mean substitution rates than the complete sequences.
Thus, date estimates obtained from the silent sites of the ﬁve
ORFs do not differ as much as those from the complete sequences
(Table 1). The mean TMRCA of the four largest CMV ORFs is 1966
years (95% CI 382–4567 years), and that of the subgroup I popu-
lation 426 years (95% CI 128–905 years). However, as mentioned
above, the full set of 2b sequences contained more of the scarce
early isolates than the 1a ORF dataset, and also more than those of
the other smaller ORFs. Therefore, the date estimates from the 2a
ORF data might be the most reliable.
Dating of reassortment events
We applied the method described by Visser et al. (2012) and
Yasaka et al. (2015) for dating recombination events, to datingreassortment events using both concatenated complete genomic
and silent site sequences. Only the results for silent sites are
shown (Fig. S4) but the estimated times are close to those obtained
in complete genomic analyses (data not shown). The method has
also been used for dating reassortment events between inﬂuenza
viruses (Gerloff et al., 2014). For complete genomic sequences, we
joined nearly complete genomic sequences of RNA 1, RNA 2, and
RNA 3, excluding primer sequences we used for cloning. To pro-
duce the concatenated silent site sequences, we ﬁrst joined the
silent sites in the two ORFs in RNA 2 and RNA 3 sequences of each
isolate to produce concatenated genomes. Then we joined silent
site sequences of the 1a ORF, concatenated 2a and 2b ORFs of RNA
2, and concatenated 3a and CP ORFs of RNA 3. Therefore, the
concatenated silent site sequences do not contain any NCRs. We
were then able to use recombination-detection methods to check
whether the junctions between RNA 1 and RNA 2, and between
RNA 2 and RNA 3, behaved as recombination sites. Each reassor-
tant sequence was then replaced with two non-reassortant
sequences; one containing the sequences of only one 'parent'
plus gaps to restore its length and alignment, and the other like-
wise for the other 'parent'.
We analyzed the silent sites to estimate the dates of the reassort-
ments (Table S3; Fig. S4). The D8 isolate collected in 1992 from Japan is
the oldest reassortant type pattern of IB–IB–IA and the the
K. Ohshima et al. / Virology 487 (2016) 188–197 195reassortment event was dated at 161 years (95% CI 70–251 years) ago.
The TRT611J isolate, collected in 2013 from Japan, was the second-
oldest reassortant type pattern of IA–IB–IA. The estimated timing of
the reassortment event was 137 years (95% CI 53–221 years) ago. The
analysis of the split sequences indicated that the reassortants of IA–IA–
IB from Iran and Turkey originated 78 years (95% CI 35–121 years) ago,
those of IB–IA–IA from Japan and South Korea 31–63 years (95% CI 13–
103 years) ago, those of IB–IB–IA from Japan (D8 isolate) and South
Korea (RP26 isolate) 107–161 years (95% CI 32–251 years) ago, and the
reassortant of II–IA–II from China (Tsh isolate) 36 years (95% CI 16–59
years) ago. Thus, the earliest reassortment events found were less than
251 years ago. The estimated timelines for the emergence of reassor-
tant isolates are summarized in Fig. 4.Conclusions
The ages of the ancestors of the existing populations of the
three most important global viruses of brassica crops, TuMV,
CaMV, and now CMV, have been estimated (Nguyen et al., 2013;
Yasaka et al., 2014). All have been found to have originated within
the 'agriculture era', the period in which different forms of agri-
culture were being established in different regions of the world
(Bellwood, 2005; Harlan et al., 1998) and that started in Europe
around 10,000–13,000 years ago.
Although the recent radiation of CMV and TuMV started around
the same time, their radiation patterns seem to be different. The
TuMV phylogeny has a clear phylogeographic signal, and an ana-
lysis of this indicated that TuMV most likely emerged into bras-
sicas in south-east Europe or Eurasia (Tomimura et al., 2004). By
contrast, and as reported in this study, the phylogeny of CMV
shows no clear correlation with the provenance of the isolates
providing the data, and instead the world population seems to be
thoroughly mixed (Fig. 1). This difference may reﬂect differences in
the mode of spread of the two viruses. Although both are readily
transmitted by ﬂying aphids in the non-persistent manner, CMV,
but not TuMV, is also frequently seed-borne in many crop and
weed species (Brunt et al., 1996; Jacquemond, 2012).
It is also noteworthy that we found no reassortants more than
251 years old, and only one was an inter-subgroup reassortant.
Most were reassortants of lineages of subgroup I, which ﬁrst
radiated 295–545 years ago (Table 1B). This could indicate that
reassortants compete poorly, so that earlier reassortants have not
survived. However, it is also possible that there was little mixing of
CMV populations until 250 years ago, when the increase of world
trade generated a mixed population of distinct CMV lineages that
had already arisen through mutation.Materials and methods
Virus isolates and host tests
The brassica crop-producing areas of Japan, Iran, and Turkey were
surveyed during the growing seasons of 2000–2013. All collected
sample leaves were tested by direct double-antibody sandwich
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (DAS–ELISA) (Clark and Adams,
1977) using the antiserum to CMV (Japan Plant Protection Association,
Japan). Some isolates were collected from private gardens and ﬁelds,
with permission from owners. No speciﬁc permissions were required
for the locations/activities. Our ﬁeld studies did not involve endan-
gered or protected species. Details of the CMV isolates, their place of
origin, original or common host plant, year of collection, accession
numbers, and references are shown in Table S1.
All of the isolates were sap-inoculated to Chenopodium quinoa
plants using 0.01 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) andserially cloned through single lesions at least three times using
necrotic local lesions that appeared approximately 3–4 days after
the inoculation. The biological cloning step is important because
CMV isolates were often in mixed infections with TuMV and/or
CaMV, and some plants contained a mixture of CMV strain isolates
(data not shown). Hence, there is a possibility that 'artiﬁcial reas-
sortment events' will be detected in the sequence data of uncloned
isolates. Biologically puriﬁed CMV isolates were propagated in
Nicotiana tabacum cv. Xanthi nc plants. Inoculated plants were kept
for at least four weeks in a glasshouse of Saga University at 25 °C.
Viral RNA and sequencing
We determined the genomic sequences of 40 CMV collected in
different areas of Iran, Japan, and Turkey. The viral RNAs were
extracted from CMV-infected N. tabacum cv. Xanthi nc leaves using
Isogen (Nippon Gene, Japan). The RNAs were reverse transcribed by
PrimeScripts Moloney murine leukemia virus (MMLV) reverse tran-
scriptase (Takara Bio, Japan) and ampliﬁed using high-ﬁdelity Plati-
num™ Pfx DNA polymerase (Invitrogen, USA). The products obtained
by reverse transcription and polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)
were separated by electrophoresis in agarose gels and puriﬁed using
the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen K. K., Japan). Sequences from
each isolate were determined using one or two overlapping inde-
pendent RT-PCR products to cover the complete genome of RNA 1,
RNA 2, and RNA 3. To ensure that they were from the same genome
and were not from different components of a genome mixture, the
sequences of the RT-PCR products of adjacent regions of the genome
overlapped by around 840–920 nt. Each RT-PCR product was
sequenced by primer walking in both directions using a BigDye
Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction kit (Life Technol-
ogies, USA) and an Applied Biosystems 310 and 3130 Genetic Ana-
lyzer. Ambiguous nucleotides in any sequence were checked in
sequences obtained from at least three other independent plasmids,
which were cloned into EcoR V site of plasmid pZErO-2. Sequence
data were assembled using BioEdit v5.0.9 (Hall, 1999).
Alignment of sequences
The genomic sequences of 40 isolates (Table S1) were used for
phylogenetic, recombination, and reassortment analysis. The
genomic sequence of the ER isolate of Peanut stunt virus (PSV)
(Accession numbers, U15728-30) was used as an outgroup taxon
because BLAST searches showed that it was most closely and
consistently related to those of CMV. The nucleotide sequences of
the ﬁve protein-encoding regions were aligned using TRANSALIGN
(kindly supplied by Georg Weiller) and their encoded amino acid
sequences aligned using CLUSTAL_X2 (Larkin et al., 2007). The
aligned nucleotides were then reassembled to form complete 1a,
2a, 2b, 3a, and CP ORF sequences by adding the aligned 50 and 30
NCR regions of each RNA. This produced sequences that excluded
the 36, 35, and 32 nucleotides that were used as primers for RT-
PCR ampliﬁcation. Note that overlapping nucleotides between 2a
and 2b ORFs were removed and this produced a concatenated ORF.
Recombination and reassortant analyses
Putative recombination breakpoints in all sequences were iden-
tiﬁed using RDP (Martin and Rybicki, 2000), GENECONV (Sawyer,
1999), BOOTSCAN (Salminen et al., 1995), MAXCHI (Maynard Smith,
1992), CHIMAERA (Posada and Crandall, 2001), and SISCAN programs
(Gibbs et al., 2000), implemented in the RDP4 package (Martin et al.,
2015), and also the original SISCAN v2 (Gibbs et al., 2000) programs.
First, we checked for incongruent relationships using the programs
implemented in RDP4. These analyses were done using default set-
tings for the different detection programs and a Bonferroni-corrected
K. Ohshima et al. / Virology 487 (2016) 188–197196P-value cut-off of 0.01. All isolates that had been identiﬁed as likely
recombinants by the programs in RDP4, supported by three different
methods with an associated P-value of o1.0106, were re-
checked using the original SISCAN. We checked 50-nt slices of all
sequences for evidence of recombination using these programs.
These analyses also determined which non-recombinant sequences
had regions that were closest to those of the recombinant sequences
and hence indicated the lineages that were likely to have provided
those regions of the recombinant genomes. For convenience, we
called these the 'parental isolates’ of recombinants. Finally, CMV
sequences were also aligned without outgroup sequences, producing
sequences of 3,195, 2,753, and 1,863 nt for RNA 1, RNA 2, and RNA 3,
respectively. We checked these for evidence of recombination using
the programs described above.
The concatenated genomic sequences of RNA 1, 2, and 3 were
analyzed similarly for evidence of reassortment events. The
boundaries of incongruent relationships between RNAs also
showed clear support, like the evidence of recombination by the
programs mentioned above.
Estimation of substitution rates and divergence times
The phylogenetic relationships of the aligned full and partial
genomic sequences were inferred using the Neighbor-Net method
in SPLITSTREE v4.11.3 (Huson and Bryant, 2006) and ML in PhyML
v3 (Guindon and Gascuel, 2003). For the ML analysis, we used the
general time-reversible (GTR) model of nucleotide substitution
with rate variation among sites modeled using a gamma dis-
tribution and a proportion of invariable sites (GTRþ IþΓ4) (jMo-
delTest 2, Darriba et al., 2012). This model was selected in R
(Schliep, 2011) using the Bayesian information criterion, which has
been shown to perform well for different data sets (Luo et al.,
2010). Branch support was evaluated by bootstrap analysis based
on 1000 pseudoreplicates. The ML trees were compared using
PATRISTIC (Fourment and Gibbs, 2006). The degree of mutational
saturation in the aligned ORF sequences was evaluated using the
Iss statistic in DAMBE (Xia, 2013). The inferred trees were dis-
played by TreeView (Page, 1996) and FigTree v.1.4.2 (http://tree.
bio.ed.ac.uk/software/ﬁgtree/).
BEAST v1.8.2 (Drummond et al., 2012) was used to estimate the
evolutionary rate and timescale of CMV populations. Analyses were
ﬁrst based on complete sequences of 1a ORF (nt 98-3,076, corre-
sponding to the positions in the original CMV-Y isolate genome), 2a
ORF (nt 100-2601), 2b ORF (nt 2432–2749), 3a ORF (nt 121-957),
and CP ORF (nt 1260–1913). Recombinant sequences and some
nucleotides from recombination ends were discarded from the ﬁve
ORFs (see Table S2). The sampling times of the sequences were used
to calibrate the molecular clock. Bayes factors were used to select
the best-ﬁtting molecular-clock model and coalescent priors for the
tree topology and node times. We compared strict and relaxed
(uncorrelated exponential and uncorrelated lognormal) molecular
clocks (Drummond et al., 2006), as well as ﬁve demographic models
(constant population size, expansion growth, exponential growth,
logistic growth and the Bayesian skyline plot).
Posterior distributions of parameters, including the tree, were
estimated by Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampling. Sam-
ples were drawn every 104 MCMC steps over a total of 108 steps,
with the ﬁrst 10% of samples discarded as burn-in. Acceptable
sampling from the posterior and convergence to the stationary
distribution were checked using the diagnostic software Tracer
v1.6 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/tracer/).
For reliable rate estimates from time-structured sequence data,
the spread of sampling times needs to be sufﬁcient to allow an
appreciable number of substitutions to occur (Drummond et al.,
2003; Molak et al., 2013). We checked the temporal signal in our data
sets by comparing our rate estimates with those from ten date-randomized replicates. A data set was considered to have an ade-
quate spread in sampling times when its mean rate estimate was not
contained in any of the 95% CIs of the rates estimated from replicates
with randomized dates (Duchêne et al., 2015; Ramsden et al., 2009).
BEAST analyses were also done using the synonymous (silent)
sites of CMV ORF sequences. A simple pairwise sliding-window
method DnDscan (Gibbs et al., 2007), available at http://192.55.98.
146/_resources/e-texts/blobs/DnDsCBC.ZIP, was used to identify
codons in the alignments that had not evolved or had evolved
non-synonymously, and these were removed using SEQSPLIT v1.0,
a Fortran program written, and kindly supplied by, the late John
Armstrong (available at http://192.55.98.146/_resources/e-texts/
blobs/SeqSplit.ZIP). After silent sites were chosen from each ORF,
those sequences were concatenated to produce 3396 nt sequences.
Selected and non-selected sites were identiﬁed using the FUBAR
and MEME programs (Murrell et al., 2012, 2013) available in the
DataMonkey server (http://datamonkey.org/). Nonsynonymous
(dN) and synonymous (dS) substitution (dN/dS) ratios were cal-
culated using MEGA6 (Tamura et al., 2013).
Population structure analyses
The program STRUCTURE v2.3.4 (Evanno et al., 2005) was used
to test for evidence of genetic structure among subpopulations and
to identify individuals that were admixed or had migrated among
populations. To select the number of clusters that best represented
population structure, we performed analyses with 1 to 10 sub-
populations (K¼1 to 10), sampling from 106 Markov chain steps
after a burn-in of 105 steps. We identiﬁed the maximum ΔK value
to determine the best-supported number of subdivisions in the
populations (Hubisz et al., 2009).Acknowledgments
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